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Chapter 121 Alpha King’s Regret 

 

Lexi sighed in exasperation. 

 

“Oh for f*uc*k sake, you did, didn’t you?! Ugh, you furballs make me sick sometimes. Come on, let’s 

take your lovey -dovey a*s*ses upstairs so you can help other people feel sickened by your undying 

adoration for one another.” She sniggered as she moved towards the staircase. “You knew, didn’t you?” 

Ann’s voice called out suddenly as she stopped in her tracks at the bottom of the staircase. 

 

Lexi wanted to lie and say that she hadn’t known, but she couldn’t bring herself to do it anymore. She 

turned to face them both and smiled. 

 

“I did know yes, but trust me when I say that there was no other option,” Lexi said sternly. “If we had 

told you it would have negated the chance for the curse to break on its own, as it is, we don’t know if it’s 

the fact that Narcissa had her powers s*tri*pped, or if this little dilemma that my Mimic caused 

triggered the 

 

 

Chapter 122 An Apology An Apology Might Be a Good Start 

 

He turned back to the conversation with Brad and struggled to absorb everything that was being said. It 

was all so outrageous and fantastical that it was hard to believe at first, but the more he heard, the 

more everything in his life began to make so much more sense. He lifted his eyes briefly, and his gaze fell 

on the sight of his daughter Ann, held tightly in Alpha Nocturne’s arms as they strode forward together 

with Lexi at their side. Leopold’s heart twisted at the sight of her, and he knew that the chance of 

seeking forgiveness after everything that had happened was slim to none, but he had to try. 

 

“Brad, excuse me for a moment…” He shrugged apologetically as he gestured in Ann’s direction. 

 



“Of course, your highness,” Brad answered with a slight bow as he stepped back and Leopold made his 

way over to his daughter and her friends as quickly as he could 

 

 

Chapter 123 Welcome to the Dark Moon Pack 

 

The number of people with access to the sensitive information that contained the details that the 

person would have needed in order to successfully sabotage his business interests was incredibly low. 

 

Added to that was the fact that security measures at the pack were so tightly controlled it could only 

have been someone n the inside and close to him, Adam found himself becoming more and more 

guarded toward the man that he once regarded as his closest friend. 

 

He scowled deeply out of the window at the passing scenery as the memories of that difficult time 

resurfaced. He never had found out who had been behind all of those issues. They had simply stopped 

without warning and no matter how much he tried to bait the culprits into acting again, they never 

resurfaced. 

 

The cessation of attacks certainly didn’t correspond with any deaths or hospitalizations, or power 

balance 

 

 

Chapter 124 The Perks of the Mate Bond 

 

“He’d probably enjoy that,” Adam commented flippantly as they continued on, out of the darkness and 

into the bright lights of the packhouse. 

 

Whilst Allen had shown Lord Brarthroroz to the guest rooms, Adam had made sure that the omega’s 

were aware that guests had arrived, and even at this hour, they made sure to prepare food and drinks 

for them all, in case they were hungry. 

 

Ann had pulled Lexi aside in the hopes that Allen would have an easier time of composing himself in 

front of Lord Brarthroroz without Lexi’s presence, and she had managed to persuade her to follow her to 



her room so she could freshen up with her as they used to when they were teenagers getting ready for a 

night in full of pampering. 

 

So after a quick shower and a change of clothes they had made their way down to one of the lounges 

and waited patiently for everyone to regroup. 

 

“So, what’s goin 

 

 

Chapter 125 The Darkest of Threats 

 

“He means since I shifted at all, Ann,” Adam said softly as Ann turned to face him with a look of surprise 

on her face. 

 

Adam looked across at Allen and smiled almost nostalgically. 

 

“What was I, 12? 13 maybe?” he asked with a frown as Allen nodded. 

 

“Yeah, around that age. I remember the uproar from you having shifted so early… it was practically 

unheard of. You were big even back then, I wonder how much you have changed since then. I know you 

went for a run with Ann, but I…” 

 

“We didn’t go for a run that night, Allen. We were with Lexi and her father when you could not find us.” 

Adam said matter of factly. 

 

He did not want any more lies or secrets between them and being honest about all of the little details 

that he had glossed over seemed a good place to start. 

 

A strong pack had a cohesive team running it at the top. He had his Luna and trusted her implici 

 

 



Chapter 126 I’ll Spend My Time Worshipping Your body 

 

[Mature Content] 

 

The Elders and some of the older Alpha’s in the Kingdom were nothing if not set in their ways. There had 

been very few Alpha Females that ascended to take the throne in the past couple of centuries and even 

when they had done, their mate tended to take on a more active role, whilst they focused on the 

upbringing of their children. 

 

The male-dominated hierarchy had frustrated Ann immensely over the years as the misogyny in some 

packs still ran rampant with little advancement in the cla*s*s system or social equality over the years. 

 

That’s why she had been so impressed with Adam initially. The Omega’s here were valued, and 

respected for their contributions to the pack’s wellbeing and offered the same benefits that were 

available to all other ranked members 

 

It was a sad fact that healthcare, education, and opportunities for branching ou 

 

 

Chapter 127 This is Your Punishment 

 

[Mature Content] 

 

“No answering back, princess. As I understand it you were all tied up and I couldn’t even take advantage 

of that…” he murmured hoarsely into her ear, “Do you know how confusing it is to want to ensure that 

no one ever holds you against your will, but also be plagued with the desire to have you chained in a 

room completely n*ake*d and available only for me to play with?” 

 

Ann shuddered as his hoarse voice murmured in her ear. 

 

She probably shouldn’t have been turned on, but the thought of being completely helpless and 

vulnerable in the hands of this man turned her on far more than she ever thought it would. 



 

“Something tells me that you would enjoy that very much… wouldn’t you, princess?” Adam crooned as 

he circled her n“**e once more before tweaking it sharply. 

 

“Oh f‘*kyes!” Ann cried without thinking, earning a throaty chuckle from Adam in resp 

 

 

Chapter 128 Do You Want Me to Fill You? 

 

[Mature Content] 

 

Ann whimpered helplessly, completely at his mercy and loving every second of it. 

 

Maeve may not have wanted to give in to his demands but Ann would happily agree to his demands 

every night for the rest of her life. 

 

“Would you like that, princess?” He murmured into her ear as he gripped her chin between his fingers 

firmly, “Do you want me to fill you with my c*m?” 

 

Ann’s mind was numb, she could barely think straight but without thinking she nodded her head and 

murmured her reply. 

 

“Ohfkyes…” 

 

Adam chuckled and deftly turned her to face the other way, pressing his g*roi*n against her buttocks 

and letting his c*’k glide gently up and down herc***k as he thrust gently against her.  

 

Chapter 129 I Will Always Want Your body 

 



Ann stretched languidly as the sunlight streamed through the bedroom window and its soothing warmth 

fell across her face. She winced slightly at the soreness from the previous night’s de*bauchery and 

smiled softly to herself. 

 

“Good morning, princess,” Adam’s voice still thick with sleep sounded from beside her as he turned and 

wrapped his arms around her waist, pulling her towards him as he kissed the nape of her neck softly. 

 

She giggled as his hands began caressing her skin softly and she moved to grab hold of his hands, in an 

effort to put a stop to what she knew was coming. 

 

He growled lightly in disappointment as she laced her fingers through his and looked back at him with a 

smile. 

 

“Can we just… you know… stay like this for a little while? It’s nice.” she sighed contentedly as she 

nestled back into his broad chest. She could feel his c”*k harden behind her 

 

 

Chapter 130 A Judgment Will Have Been passed 

 

As soon as Allen had broken the news, Adam and Ann finished their breakfast and made their way 

across to where the Dark Moon Elders were waiting. 

 

Adam and Ann gave them a brief rundown of the events that had transpired and waited eagerly for 

them to convey the details of the missive from the Enclave that requested their attendance. 

 

The Royal Enclave’s Elders had obviously been busy since Narcissa and Ada’s arrest as they had brought 

the trial forward to this afternoon. 

 

After a brief discussion about smaller matters within the pack, the meeting was adjourned to enable 

Ann and Adam to make their way to the Enclave. 

 



After informing Lexi and Allen of the tight schedule, they made a few last-minute arrangements at the 

pack house for the day’s schedule before making their way out to where the car waited at the front of 

the house. 

 

The journey was tense with 

 


